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Supreme Court Says

Newspaper Searches O.K.;

Rules Against

Workers in Other Cases

NEW YORK (LNS)—The recent

United States Supreme Court decision

that police officers can obtain unan-
nounced search warrants for surprise

raids on newspaper offices sparked
waves of protest from liberal and
radical newspaper people throughout
the country. The May 31 ruling was on-
ly one in a series of anti-labor and
repressive decisions to be handed down
by the high court.

The Supreme Court’s newspaper rul-

ing supported a 1971 raid by police

on the offices of the Stanford Califor-

nia Daily, a student newspaper at Stan-

ford University. In 1971, students on
the campus had skirmished with police

after occupying the offices of the

university hospital.

Two days later, police raided the of-

fices of the paper, allegedly in search
of photographs which would identify

the students involved in the assault.

Despite the fact that all the
photographs had been published by the
time of the raid, the police searched the

paper’s photographic laboratories, fil-

ing cabinets, desk and wastepaper
baskets.

Several prominent editors
condemned the May 31 ruling and the

Reporters Committee for the Freedom
of the Press denounced it as a “con-
stitutional outrage.”

The committee’s director, Jack Lan-
dau, pointed out that the Stanford
raid was not an isolated incident but
represented, rather, “a new and in-

creasingly popular tactic against the

press.” He said, “It happened last

September in Rhode Island, and only
three weeks ago police raided the

Associated Press bureau in Helena,
Montana. Marty Stolar, a member of
the National Lawyers Guild and an at-

torney who represents several leftist

media projects, expressed concern
about who would bear the brunt of at-

tacks made legal by this ruling: “My
opinion is that it means serious trouble

for any non-established media. The
Supreme Court has done what Spiro
Agnew would have liked to have done
when he was Vice-President—topple
the press.”

“This means that anybody who goes
out to gather a story has no assurance
that they can maintain confidential-

ity,” Stolar said.

“I fear it is going to be used most for

things like when alleged terrorists wind
up mailing things into their contacts

with the media. That’s going to subject

whoever takes the risk of publishing
what they write to being searched,”
Stolar concluded.

Other Decisions:

Employers’ Hand Strengthened
Earlier in the month the court dealt

blows to workers in two decisions in-

volving the right of workers to picket
during a strike and safety on the job.

In the first decision the court ruled
that employers can use state trespass

laws to bar union picketing. The
court’s decision resulted from a 1973
lawsuit filed by Sears Roebuck and Co.
against the San Diego Council of
Carpenters. Sears used trespass laws to
block carpenters protesting the hiring

of non-union carpenters from
picketing outside a Sears store in Chula

Vista, California.

The carpenters’ challenge to Sears’

use of trespass laws was successful in

state courts and Sears appealed the

decision to the Supreme Court. The
Supreme Court’s conservative majori-
ty, consolidated by appointments made
during Nixon’s term in Washington,
overturned a state court ruling that

trespass suits against picketing violate

federal labor law and ruled in favor of
the corporation.

Justice John Stevens, in writing the

majority opinion, claimed that such
suits will not “create any realistic risk

of interference” with federal law, and
that unions could still appeal to the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board.

But many labor activists question the

NLRB’s effectiveness, pointing out
that the board has proven quicker in

responding to company complaints
than those made by workers.
For example/ in early May, the

NLRB filed charges against the New
York Newspaper Guild, accusing it of
unfair labor practices for refusing to

accept forced resignations from
newspaper workers at the Daily News.
When the Guild filed charges against

the Daily News in early April, the

NLRB scheduled a hearing on the com-
plaint for October.

Workers’ Safety

In a second decision, the Court
declared that employers could bar
federal safety inspectors if the inspec-

tors have no court warrant. This case,

brought by an active member of the

John Birch Society who had refused to

allow Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) inspectors in-

to his heating and plumbing supply
store, was a rallying cry for right-wing,

anti-labor groups. Friend-of-court
briefs on behalf of the Birch Society
member were submitted to the Court
by the Chamber of Commerce and the

American Conservative Union.
The Court ruling struck down one of

the most important sets of “teeth” for

protection of workers’ health and
safety—surprise inspections. They did

so on the dubious claim that the “great
majority of businessmen can be ex-

pected in normal course to consent to

inspection without a warrant.”
Before 1970, employers were

automatically notified in advance of
inspections. The occupational safety

law was passed that year in response to

widespread public outrage over the

continual mounting of workers’ deaths
and maimings on the job.

“The decision places property rights

of employers above the human rights

of the workers to do their job free from
the frightening hazards of being
maimed or even killed in industrial ac-

cidents,” United Auto Workers ,Presi-
dent Douglass Frazier charged after

that ruling.
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Nurses Strike at

Washington Hospital Center,

First Nurse Strike

in D.C.

by Elizabeth Brady,

Peter Gribbin and Teddy Price

Liberation News Service

WASHINGTON, DC. (LNS)—
“We need a union,” striking nurse

Betsy Mewshaw told LNS, ’’because

otherwise we couldn’t really talk

to them with any real power. It’s

basically an issue of who controls us,

the administration or us. It’s about

time we have control.”

On Saturday, May 17, nurses at the

Washington Hospital Center
(WHC)—the area’s largest private

hospital— went on strike. Their key

demand is for a closed union shop,

meaning the administration would

recognize their union and all workers

would be required to join it.

Although negotiations had been con-

tinuing for almost a year and a half,

the nurses finally decided to strike

when the administration withdrew

recognition of the nurses’ bargaining

agent, the D.C. Nurses Association.

The administration’s claim that the

D.C.N.A. is not representative of the

nurses flies in the face of a recent vote

showing the nurses’ overwhelming sup-

port for the D.C.N.A. by a 147 to 47

margin. The state chapters of the

American Nurses Association have

negotiated contracts for about 100,000

of the country’s 1.1 million registered

nurses.

The striking nurses, who have been

picketing the hospital center around

the clock since the strike began, initial-

ly thought they would be on strike for

just a few days. But they quickly

learned that the hospital ad-

ministrators were adamently opposed

to meeting any of their demands .

“We were pretty naive about it when
we first walked out,” said one nurse on

the picket line. “We thought they

would lose money and we would be out

only a few days. But now we realize

how much money they do have.”

“Last year they made a $1.4 million

profit and they’re projecting to make
as much this year.. .so they can afford

to hold out and that is what they are

doing.”

Additional Demands
Other demands—all intricately con-

nected to the nurses insistence on a

union shop—revolve around the poor

working conditions at the hospital.

• The nurses are demanding perma-

nent work shift assignments with

preferences given on the basis of

seniority. The current staggered,

rotating schedule which arbitrarily

assigns nurses to a night shift one week

and a day shift the next has been a ma-

jor cause for the ailing physical condi-

tion of many nurses. And as a conse-

quence, argue the nurses, the quality of

health care at the hospital has

deteriorated significantly.

• The union has demanded that

maternity leave, which the administra-
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tion has granted at its own discretion,

be a right of all nurses. At present, a

nurse stands to be terminated the day

after she leaves to have her baby.

• The nurses want a recourse to

complaints issued by supervisory

nurses who have been staffing offices

and are unfamiliar with what takes

place on the hospital floor from day to

day. The nurses are demanding the

right to appeal performance evalua-

tions to an outside arbitrator. A pro-

gressive alternative that many nurses

described to LNS was the peer evalua-

tion.

Running throughout all these

demands is a common theme that bet-

ter working conditions will further

their goal of better health care.

Administrative Intransigence

But the administration has not

budged. Richard M. Loughery, head

administrator at the W.H.C., says that

all of the above demands were

previously settled. Anne Hartzell,

spokesperson for the striking nurses,

has called Loughery’ s statement a

gross “distortion.”

According to nurses on the picket

line, this is just one of several distor-

tions the administration has given to

the press to mask the effect the nurses’

strike is having on the W.H.C.
Chief among the administration’s

tactics is its report that out of the ap-

proximately 125 nurses on the day

shift, 97 stayed out and 28 reported in-

to work. Thus they claim that only

about 60 percent of the nurses support

the strike. What the administration

does not say, however, is that of these

28, 22 are either supervisory nurses

who side with the administration arid

would not strike anyway or temporary

nurses hired from anyone of a number
of private agencies. All told, close to

400 of the 525 registered nurses sup-

port the strike.

Another distortion centers around

the economic effect of the strike.

W.H.C. administrators have
minimized this aspect. But eventually,

the virtual halt in the lucrative area of

surgery may force doctors to put

pressure on the administration to give

in to the nurses’ demands. The center is

now operating at less than 50 percent

capacity; the 911-bed hospital center

has only about 350 patients.

The administration has also

attempted to turn people against the

striking nurses by circulating misinfor-

mation about the effects of the strike.

The administration claimed, for in-

stance, on television news that if

strikers’ demands were met, the

hospital would be forced to charge pa-

tients an additional $13 to $15 per day.

“What the hospital said about the

$13 to $15 per day increase in patient

cost is a bunch of melarky,” said one

angry nurse. “The hospital is trying to

get the public on its side and wants

them to think, ’oh those bad nurses are

trying to hurt the patients’.” More-

over, an economist aiding the striking

nurses stated that the projected cost in-

crease would amount to no more than

17 cents per day.

But the administration’s opposition

to the nurses’ demands does not stop
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here. It was learned on June 2 that the

administration is attempting to

blacklist striking nurses to prevent them

from finding temporary employment
while on strike. Hospital Chief

Loughery, for example, asked the

director of Howard University

Hospital not to hire any of the striking

nurses. The administration’s
blacklisting directly violates section

883 of the National Labor Relations

Act which prohibits discrimination

against employees or potential

employees because of union activity.

Since the nurses’ union is new, it has

no strike fund to help alleviate the cur-

rent hardship. The nurses, therefore,

must find alternative ways to support

themselves. By blacklisting the striking

nurses, the administration has made it

clear that its primary goal is to break

the strike.

Another indication of the ad-

ministration’s policy toward the nurses

was revealed when it hired more than

80 security guards at $8 an hour to

police the hospital grounds after the

strike began. Three years ago when a

nurse was raped on hospital grounds,

nurses demanded that the administra-

tion hire more security guards. The ad-

ministration refused.

The administration is trying to cir-

cumvent strikers by hiring non-union

drivers to deliver supplies to the

hospital. However, nurses picketing at

the three entrances to the W.H.C. have

been taking down the license plate

numbers of those trucks which enter

and reporting them to Teamster of-

ficials who say they will honor the

picket line.

Community Support

Community support for the strike

and morale along the picket line re-

main high. Many nurses stressed to

LNS reporters the importance of the

strike as a precedent-setter in

Washington for nurses as well as for

other labor organizations. As one

nurse put it, “Washington is not a

union town.” A strike head-

quarters—the “Pink Balloon Ex-

press—” was donated to the nurses by

a reverend of a church in the area.

Sympathetic truck drivers have

brought coffee and doughnuts to the

picketing nurses and motorists passing

by repeatedly honk their horns in sup-

port. Health workers have set up a sup-

port committee which is calling on all

health care workers to boycott the

hospital and its emergency rooms. Off-

duty nurses at Prince George’s County

hospital in Maryland and at Fairfax

hospital in Virginia have joined nurses

on the picket line.

Striking nurses are still trying to con-

vince the “scab” nurses to stop cross-

ing the picket line and join the strike.

They are prepared to stay out until

their demands are met.
* * *

(Protest letters can be sent to:

Richard M. Loughery, Administrator,

Washington Hospital Center, 110 Ir-

ving Street, N.W., Washington, D.C.

For much-needed support, write to

Aid to the Strike Fund: W.H.C. Staff

Nurses Association, 6100 Westchester

Park Drive, College Park, Md. 20740.)
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Luge Protests in

Washington, D.C., San Fran-
cisco, Europe, Coincide

With Strike in Iran

NEW YORK (LNS)—Raising their

fists in militant union and shouting
“Death to the Shah,” more than
2,000 Iranian students staged a
demonstration on June 5 in
Washington, D.C. Simultaneous pro-
tests occurred in San Francisco and
several other cities across Europe,
coinciding with a general strike in Iran
to commemorate the massive June 5,

1963 popular uprising which almost
swept the Shah from power.

This latest strike in Iran caps a
months-long series of protests which
are posing the most serious threat to
the Shah’s rule since the 1963 event it

commemorated.
This June 5, most of Teheran, Iran’s

capital, and three other cities came to a
standstill as anti-Shah forces held a
general strike and flocked to the streets

to demonstrate. Iranian police and
SAVAK (secret police) killed 20 per-

sons and arrested at 2,000, according
to reports received by Iranian students

in the U.S.

Since the beginning of this year, the

large-scale uprisings; strikes and mili-

tant marches throughout Iran have in-

volved well
.
over a million people.

June 5 marked the second time since

November (when the Shah visited the
U.S.) that antirShah forces here in the

U.S. and in Iran held large, planned
concurrent protests.

(See packets 888, 892, 901 and 908for
information oh the current situation in

Iran.)

Iran: On the Brink of Civil War

by Claire Briere

(Editor’s note: Iran isfacing its most
critical period since the political upris-

ings of the early 1960’s.

In the past 15 years the Shah has
fiercely repressed all liberal and Marx-
ist organizations opposing his rule. As
a result, the latter operate
underground, and one of the few
symbols to which Iranians can turn for
open dissent is the Shi’ite religion. And
the Shah is throwing even this into
question, as the following article in-

dicates.

The Shi’ites are a large Moslem sect
and most Iranians in the population of
33 million belong to it. The sect is

somewhat progressive. The Shi’ite

spiritual leader, Ayatollah Rohollah
Khomeiny, who was forced into exile
in Iran after the June 5, 1963 popular
uprising, has calledfor all Iranians to
overthrow the imperial regime. In ad-
dition to demanding that the Constitu-
tion be reimposed, the Shi’ites have
adopted an anti-imperialist posture.
But how far the Shi’ite dominated op-
position can go is another question, for
Khomeiny has said the Moslem leaders
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"will not cooperate with the Marxists
[the Organization of Iranian People’s.

Fedayee Guerrillas (OIPEG) and the

Organization of the Mqjahedeen of the

People of Iram (OMPI)], not even to

topple the Shah.
”

The following article on some of the
most recent uprisings in Iran was writ-

ten by Claire Briere, a correspondent

for the French Leftist daily Liberation.

It was translated for LNS by Peter
Gribbin.)

QUM, Iran (Liberation/LNS)—The
consequences of what has just come to

pass in Iran are incalcuable for the near
future. For the first time the govern-

ment has declared “war” on thirty

million Shi’ite rebels, who every forty

days (the traditional period of mourn-
ing), have risen up all over the country.

Once again on Tuesday, May 9,

there were demonstratons in 24 towns,

including Qum, Tabriz, Ispahan,
Chiraz, Teheran, Kazroun, Quasvin.

But the events which unfolded in Qum
Thursday, May 11 were extremely
serious.

In that city, the principal center of
the Shi’ite religion, there were mass
demonstrations with the sect’s religious

elders and its young priests, the

Mhollahs, at the head of the march.
That night anti-riot squads aided by
the army and helicopters fired on the

demonstrators, killing at least 40 of
them.

What happened Wednesday was
even more serious: while demonstra-
tions were still going on people took
refuge in the. home of Iran’s three, most
prominent Ayatollahs [religious
leaders], who had called for the na-
tional day of mourning. First, at the
home of the most prestigious priest,

Sharriat Madari: Savak [the Iranian
secret police] pursued the fugitives

there and killed six of them in the
presence of the Ayatollah, a 75 year-
old man. He suffered a heart attack
and had to be taken to a hospital.
The same thing was repeated at the

home of Ayatollah Golpayegani, 80
years old, who was blinded by tear gas
and also hospitalized in serious condi-
tion. This time Savak agents killed two
more persons. The third priest,

Ayatollah Najaafi, is now in a clinic.

From Qum to Tabriz we were told “if
they (Savak) so much as touch Sarriat
Madari then there will be civil war.”
The government’s actions thus

deliberately create hostilities. This is

the first time in thirteen centuries that
the law of religious asylum, the Bast,
has been ridiculed.

It thus appears that the Shah is bent
on fighting it out once and for all and
that he has chosen a bloodbath as a
solution. It is said now that in Qum
there are many more than 40 dead.
There were 20 at Tabiz and others at
Kazroun...On Wednesday in the
capital city of Teheran, under a state of
siege, religious authorities convened
another memorial service in the Jameh
mosque near the Bazar (trade district).

Police proceeded to arrest anyone who
dared to show up. the army then oc-
cupied the Bazar as well as the whole
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southern half of the city from Chah
Avenue to Rey Street. All routes
leading south were shut down by the
forces of “law and order,” and all

means of communication were cut. It is

the same story in Qum.
The official press is indignant that

the mosques are flying the red flag

from their rooftops; the flag is the very
emblem of religious revolt, the colour
of Iman Hussein who died at Korbala
where his tomb is found. For thirteen

centuries the flag has flown there
without ever being taken down. In the
Shi’ite tradition it has become a sym-
bol of faith and innocently spilt blood.
The Shah has set in motion an irrever-

sible series of events.

Chileans Stage Hunger Strike

to Dramatize Fate of

“Disappeared” Persons

by Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS)—A recently an-
nounced general amnesty for Chilean
government officials responsible for
the torture and deaths of Chilean
political prisoners impelled some 200
people to stage a hunger strike in Chile
and 13 Other countries in late May.
Nearly 70 people in Chile, mostly
women, including the widow of poet
Pablo Neruda, have committed
themselves to the strike until the
Chilean junta accounts for the ‘‘disap-

pearance” since 1973 of an estimated
2,500 political prisoners.

Meanwhile, a solidarity strike is tak-
ing place in New York City. “I have
long been well aware of the atrocities

committed by Augusto Pinochet’s
military regime. That’s my reason for
striking,” sympathy striker Ralph
Rivera told LNS in a telephone inter-

view oh his fifth day without food.
Rivera, a student at New York’s Col-
umbia University, is one of 14 sym-
pathy hunger strikers conducting this

action at Riverside Church in Manhat-
tan; He believes the hunger strike will

be one helpful action aimed at forcing
the Chilean regime, in the face of inter-

national pressure, to account for the
missing political prisoners. Though
some of the strikers have actually lost

their jobs as retaliation for striking,

Rivera says the group is optimistic.

Support for the Strikers in Chile
In spite of the strict measures man-

dated by Pinochet’s “state of emergen-
cy,” support for the strike by various
organizations within Chile has been
strong. Strikers have received messages
of solidarity from Chilean construction
workers, trade unions and from the
Archdiocese of Santiago, who stated
that the strikers have the “legitimate
right to seek information from the
competent authorities on the
whereabouts of their relatives.” Until
they were forced to disperse, 100
women marched to the Supreme Court
in Santiago, demanding information

(Continued on page 8)
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(See packets 865, 884, 888, 891 and
892 for reports, and 891 for photos
from Stearns.

)

Stearns Miners Will

Challenge New Scab Union

Liberation News Service

NEW YORK(LNS)—Owners of the

Justus coal mine in Stearns, Kentucky
were to have met in Washington D.C.
May 30 with the United Mine Workers
Union that represents 160 Stearns

miners on strike for 22 months. But
when the time rolled around, the

Federal Mediation and Conciliation

Service received only a terse telegram

saying it would be “inappropriate” for

the company to meet with the UMW.
For by a strange coincidence, just as

the company was to go to the

bargaining table for the first time in

well over a year, the Justus Employees
Association was formed to represent

the workers—the scab workers, that is,

not the 160 who worked the Justus

until safety hazards drove them to their

long and bitter strike for a UMWA
contract.

The parent company of the Stearns

mine, Blue Diamond, has a notorious

safety record which includes the Scotia

disaster of March, 1976 in which 26
miners died as well as hundreds of
lesser, chronic safety violations.

According to Blue Diamond, the

UMW “no longer represents a
majority of the workers” at its Stearns

mine. According to the strikers and the

UMW, the strikebreakers who cross

their picketline each day are now
“members” of a union conceived,

financed and controlled by the

company—an old trick in the coal

fields.

A source close to Blue Diamond told

the Mountain Eagle, a newspaper
in Whitesburg, Kentucky that the

strikebreakers were promised a $1,000

bonus each if they showed up to work
in the first weeks following the

announcement of their new union.

The Mountain Eagle estimates the

number of people now crossing the

strikers’ picketline at about 100,

including 20 management personnel.

Those numbers include “a group of

farmers” and others “who know
nothing about mining,” according to

UMW organizer Lee Potter.

Several loads of coal came out of the

mine this spring, but coal has not been
rolling since then. According to

striking miner Mahan Vanover, “They
can’t mine coal with them
[strikebreakers]. All they want is

numbers.”

Some media sources have been quick

to announce the death of the two-year

old strike and defeat of the miners and
UMW in the wake of the company’s
new announcement. The Wall Street

Journal, for example, announced
“UMW Loses Bid to Get Contract at

Blue Diamond; Workers Choose New
Union, Ending Lengthy, Violent and
Costly Mining Feud.”
A legal challenge, though, is now in

the works. The union has filed a
protest with Region 9 of the National
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Labor Relations Board in Cincinnati

and is now preparing for the difficult

job of proving the collusion it suspects.

If the UMW wins its challenge, the

company could then file an appeal and
a longer court process may follow.

According to a member of the

UMW’s legal staff in Washington
D.C., the company also failed to file

the decertification papers required if

an employer wants to argue that

employees at a site no longer support

the union originally recognized as their

representative.

Strikers’ New Awareness
In spite of the new complications

and worries and the death knell being

struck by some of the media, strikers at

Stearns seem as intent as ever on
holding out for decent working
conditions through a UMW contract.

These mining families have witnessed,

felt and realized a great deal in their

months on strike: the role of the

courts, state police, jails, judges and
injunctions in thwarting a strike; new
strengths and allegiences by which
miners’ wives who never knew each

other, for example, have come to feel

“like sisters” as Irene Vanover told

LNS; and a new awareness of the living

conditions and political struggles of
working people far beyond McCreary
County, Kentucky.

Recently, Stearns strikers have
begun to travel long distances to talk

about their fight. In early April,

Mahan and Irene Vanover went to

California and Hawaii and came back
to tell about the fight of poor and
elderly Asian-Americans for decent

housing in San Francisco’s
International Hotel and another
housing struggle in Hawaii.

“I didn’t know people everywhere
was having problems like we was
having,” Mahan observed. Irene
Vanover found that people out there

had it “as bad as us—they just wasn’t

at gunpoint.” People in San Francisco

and Hawaii “wanted to know if we had
the same problems as them. They were
surprised,” she reported.

There were some differences
between the Appalachians’ situation

and that of the urban poor that Irene

Vanover observed, though; “I find

that people here [in Kentucky] have
had a hard time, but they’ve adjusted

down...Here they have places, farms,

some few things to go on.” Sometimes
because of that, “people go out telling

that striking miners are making out

better. You know that’s not true.”

The announcement of the new union
at the Justus Mine, and the legal

challenges to follow, come just as the

UMW and strike supporters have
begun a more public campaign against

Blue Diamond. One group of strikers,

for instance, just recently went down
to Atlanta to put pressure on the

Campbell Foundation, a major
stockholder in Blue Diamond.
It was this kind of campaign, waged in

a number of cities and aimed at the

company stockholders, that was
required to win the similar and well-

LIBERATIONNews Service

known 1974 strike for a UMW
contract at Brookside in Harlan
County, Kentucky.

(See packets 897 and 903 for
background and photo.)

Arab-American Student

Convicted by Israeli Court

NEW YORK (LNS)—“My only
crime,” Sami Esmail, a U.S. citizen of
Palestinian descent, said when he was
convicted by an Israeli court June 7,

“is my political solidarity with the op-
pressed and homeless Palestinian peo-
ple and other oppressed people
throughout the world.”

Esmail was convicted in Tel Aviv of
belonging to an “illegal organization”
—the Popular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine (PFLP), a Palestinian

guerrilla organization. He was not ac-

cused of having carried out any
military action aimed at the state of
Israel. Esmail was acquitted of the se-

cond charge of “contacts with enemy
agents” since the PFLP is not a foreign

government.

Esmail has been imprisoned since

December 21 , 1977. On that day he was
arrested as he stepped off the plane to

visit his dying father in the Palestinian

city of Ramallah in the Israeli-occupied

West Bank.

Esmail’s name appeared on a
blacklist because of his political ac-

tivities at Michigan State University

where he has been an undergraduate
and graduate student since 1972. While
at school, the FBI placed Esmail under
surveillance and furnished information
about him to the Israeli government.
Esmail’s political activities in

Michigan— making statements,
holding meetings, distributing
literature and, in the words of the in-

dictment, “discussing ideology”—are

all supposedly protected by the U.S.
Constitution. Despite this, Israel has
claimed the right to convict a person
for political activities occurring outside

its borders.

Esmail was convicted on the basis of
three confessions signed while under
intense “physical and pyschological

duress.” In addition, all three were
signed before he was allowed to see his

attorney, Felicia Langer, who argued
that the confessions be dismissed on
the grounds that they were extracted by
coercion under torture. (In the past year

several international organizations

documented the systematic torture of
Palestinian prisoners in Israeli jails.

They link this torture with forced

confessions that most often constitute

the sole evidence for conviction.)

Esmail will be sentenced on June 12.

He faces up to 10 years in prison. The
prosecution asked for a sentence long

enough to discourage others abroad
from supporting or joining groups
such as the PFLP.

Support for Esmail in the U.S. has
(Continued on page 8)
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(See packet 898 for information on
the Council of Energy-Rich Tribes, a
newly formed organization of Indian
tribes to gain control of their

resources. See graphics)

Corporations Exploit

Indian Energy Resources

by Tom Barry

Liberation News Service

WINDOW ROCK, Az. (LNS)

—

Nearly two-thirds of all low-sulphur

strippable coal reserves and much of
the country’s uranium is on Indian

land. “There are transmission lines

overhead, underground gas pipe lines,

and coal in slurry lines all over the

reservation,” comments Navajo Tribal

Chairman Peter McDonald.

But, he added, “It is obscene for

energy to be produced on Indian lands

and yet see our own people deprived of

the very barest necessities of life.”

The Navajo Tribe, for example, gets

a royalty of 15 cents a ton for coal

mined by Peabody Coal—later sold by
the company for $30 a ton. That coal

goes to generate electricity for

Phoenix, Tucson, Albuquerque, Las
Vegas and Los Angeles while on the

Navajo Reservation only 39 percent of
the homes have electricity (compared
to 99 percent of the homes nationally).

As La Donna Harris, director of the

Americans for Indian Opportunity
puts it, “We’re the poorest people in

the country, despite our resources.

Now why in the world is that?

...Because,” she answers her own
question, “government policy has en-

couraged the use and development of
these resources by non-Indians and has

simultaneously encouraged tribal

members to move to the cities for out-

side employment.” Native Americans,
she says, should be able to realize

“more from their resources than just a
lease payment” for the corporations

exploiting the resources.

The Navajos are the most energy-

rich of all Indian tribes—the 17 million

acre reservation contains a wealth of
resources: 1.5 billion board feet of
commercial timber, 4 billion tons of
recoverable coal, 80 million pounds of
uranium, 23 billion cubic feet of gas,

and water sufficient to irrigate about 5

million acres.

Corporate Exploitation

A recently-released study by Lor-
raine Turner Ruffing of the University

of West Virginia examines the mineral
development of the Navajos and com-
pares it with that of underdeveloped,
resource-rich countries.

The minerals on the Navajo Reserva-
tion and the minerals in
underdeveloped countries are all ex-

ploited by large, vertically integrated
multinational corporations, notes Ruf-
fing in her study, Mineral Develop-
ment. Because of the tremendous
capital and technology available to

these companies, such as Exxon and
Peabody Coal, they have been able to
gain the upper hand in negotiating with
the resource-rich countries.

In many ways the postition of the

Navajos is worse. The legal status of
Indian tribes is that of “wards” of the

U.S. government under the jurisdiction

of the federal agency, the Bureau of In-

dian Affairs (BIA). Having ultimate

control, “the BIA has consistently

favored one method of exploiting

Navajo resources—to lease them to

non-Indians. The contracts they [the

BIA] concluded are among the worst
ever made,” writes Ruffing.

Except for oil, royalty rates have
usually been fixed in dollars per unit of
the mineral produced rather than as a
percentage of the value of production.

Such royalty schedules do not allow the

tribe to gain from any increase in the

market price of the minerals.

“For example, in four out of five

Navajo coal leases let between 1957
and 1965, the royalty rate was fixed

between $.15 and $3.75 per ton. Mean-
while, the national value per ton of
coal has risen from $4 to $20 in the

time since the leases were negotiated.

“Not only are the returns a small

fraction of the market price,” notes

Ruffing, “but there is doubt whether
the actual amount produced is reported
correctly and the royalty actually paid.

The BIA does not verify the com-
panies’ production records or insure

that the royalty is paid on time.”

Pressures on the Tribe
Another reason for the low rate of

return is the pressure put on the tribe to

develop its resources quickly. The
Navajo postion is further weakened
because it depends on the mineral
revenues as its largest single source of
tribal income. The tribe is consequent-
ly reluctant to hold its resources until

the market price improves.

“The result has been poor contracts

with inequitable terms,” notes Ruf-
fing. “Navajo oil, gas, coal and
uranium leases possess the same
universal flaws: fixed royalties, low
percentage values of production on
lease periods, no effective readjust-

ment mechanism, and vague employ-
ment and environmental clauses.

State Taxation: Legal Theft
A final factor adversely affecting In-

dian tribes is that state governments
often get more from the mining com-
panies in taxes than the Navajos get in

rents and royalties. For example, in

1975 Peabody Coal Company paid
Arizona $1.3 million in property taxes

and gave the Navajos $678,285. The
Arizona tax figure excludes severance,
sales and transaction taxes.

Navajo Chairman Peter McDonald
has called this disparity the “legal
theft” of Navajo resources. In many
cases, Navajo contracts prohibit any
Indian taxation, thus allowing the
states to capture the largest share from
mineral development.

Ruffing concludes that the Navajos
should begin renegotiating all ine-

quitable leases, using new forms of
agreements such as joint verntures, ser-

vice contracts and production-sharing
contracts.

While Exxon has offered a joint ven-

ture contract tb the tribe for the

uranium mining, the company is

demanding 49 percent of the working
capital from the Navajos. “There is no
reason why Navajos should have to

contribute capital,” writes Ruffing.

She adds that the Exxon agreement and
other Navajo leases are currently based
on the theory that the resources are

worth nothing until developed, rather

than saying that the companies’
technology is worth nothing unless

they can get at Navajo resource capital.

Besides seeking to renegotiate leases,

the tribes are beginning to levy taxes.

The Crow Tribe of Montana was the

first Indian tribe to levy a coal

severance tax. This 20 percent tax has
been approved by the Deparment of
the Interior. In New Mexico, the

Jicarilla Apache imposed a severance
tax on it oil and gas.

At the beginning of February, 1978,
the Navajo Tribal Council voted to ap-
prove the creation of a possessory in-

terest tax that will principally effect

major energy industries on the reserv-

tion. It has considered a five percent

“Business Activity Tax” on the gross
receipts of any industry whose income
is above $100,000 a year. And several

months ago the council approved a tax
on sulphur dioxide emissions from the

reservations’s power plants.

Concerning the sulphur tax,
McDonald said, “We are letting the

power companies know that if they
want to pollute the, air around the

Navajo Reservation they will have to

pay for it. We consider sulphur emis-
sions a serious health hazard. We are
not doing this for the money. It is our
contention that if the power companies
have enough money to pay this permit
fee [the sulphur emissions tax], they
should use it to buy scrubbers and
other devices so that our air is clean.”

The three taxes being enacted by the

Navajo Tribe will tying in an estimate

$55 millioq annually. “This is a serious

step forward to economic in-

dependence,” said McDonald.

Inmates Unity Committee
in Georgia Prison Demand End

to Inhumane Conditions

NEW YORK (LNS)—For the past
several months, prisoners at the
Georgia State Prison have been calling

for a citizen’s investigation of condi-
tions inside the prison in Reidsville,

Georgia.

After one prisoner was killed and 13
others wounded when a series of fights

broke out between Black and white
prisoners last March, an Inmates Unity
Committee was elected to voice the
grievances of the entire prison popula-
tion. The formation of IUC coincided
with prison officials’ statements to the
effect that Georgia prisons would be
better off if the Black and white
prisoners were housed separately.

These official statements about
segregating the prisons “embarrassed
the state of Georgia before the entire

nation,” the Committee to Stop
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Violence in Georgia Prisons charged.
The committee went on to present the

prisoners’ version of the causes of
violence at Reidsville. Those included

boredom, lack of meaningful educa-
tional and rehabilitation programs,
frustration and inhumane conditions.

In addition to seeking changes in these

areas, the prisoners are demanding an
end to guards’ harassment of visitors

and prisoners, and incentive pay for in-

mates whose jobs in prison earn money
for the institution.

(Seegraphics)

Compromise Abortion Law
Overturns Fasdst-Era Law

in Italy

NEW YORK (LNS)—As of early

June, Italisa women can get legal abor-
tions for the first time since 1930. The
new law legalizing abortion, passed
May 18 by the Italian Senate after 3

years of political strife over the issue, is

one of the most liberal in the West and
yet to many Italian feminists and pro*

gressives it is a flawed one.

The new law grants state-subsidized

abortions practically on demand for any
woman 18 years or older during the

first 90 days of pregnancy if she thinks

that childbirth would endanger her

physical or mental health or create

financial or social problems. And
though Article 3 of the law says the

father can be consulted with the

woman's consent, the final decision for

an abortion rests solely with the

woman.
Yet the relatively liberal legislation

has not been won without compromise.
The final watered-down version work-
ed out in Parliament between the anti-

abortion Christian Democratic Party
and the members of the Communist
and Socialist parties supporting the law
has left the Italian women's movement
and non-parliamentary left profoundly
embittered.

In fact, many Italians active in the

battle for abortion on demand opposed
the bill because of the loopholes it in-

cludes. Many of these people, accor-
ding to the French leftist daily libera-

tion, called for a less-restrictive abor-
tion law to be enacted through a
popular referendum. Politicians of the

Chrisitan Democratic, Communist and
Socialist parties feared the conse-

quences of such a referendum, and are

glad to be spared a bitter battle which
would have wgm their current policy

of mutual collaboration.

Restrictions on Abortion Rights
The compromise legislation as it

stands raises the minimum age for

abortion without parental consent
from 16 to 18, though it has a provi-

sion allowing the 18-year old minimum
to be waived in certain cases. Critics
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point out that of all the abortions that

have been conducted in the years that

abortion has been illegal (according to
estimates the number of abortions may
match the 7-800,000 live births per year
in Italy), the majority are performed
on women 16-18 years old and
younger.

“The greatest number of women
who die from back-alley abortions or
commit suicide out of shame are the
youngest ones,” a feminist legal

specialist told a woman reporter for the
New York Times. “...What are they
going to do now, go back to parsley?”

(Parsley is used in strong infusions by
women trying to abort themselves and
a parsley sprig worn in the hair has
become a symbol in Italian pro-choice

demonstrations as the coat hanger has
in the U.S.)

The law also requires any woman
who wants an abortion to go before a
medical commission that in many cases
will try to convince her otherwise. Only
if she has not changed her mind after a
required 7-day waiting period is the

abortion performed.

After the first 90 days of pregnancy,
abortion is permitted only if the

pregnancy or childbirth threatens the

life of the mother or if birth defects are
a risk to the mother's physical or men-
tal health. Doctors must have S years
of practice to perform the procedure.
Women fear that in practice the law

may not actually produce a significant

reduction in the number of illegal abor-
tions. Since doctors can register as

"conscientious objectors” to perform-
ing abortions and since the majority of
Italian hospitals are run by Catholic
religious orders, women wanting legal

abortions could be turned away for

lack of available staff or facilities.

Many of the state-run clinics where
women would get the first required

consultation do not exist, especially in

rural areas. Feminists also fear that the

law could invite government repression
of the many self-help clinics estab-

lished by women's groups throughout
the country.

The new law replaces a section of the

fascist-era penal code that outlawed
abortion as a “crime against the in-

tegrity of the race" and provided for

punishment of up to 3 years for both
the woman and the abortionist,

Feminists are now promising to

focus attention of their movement,
which mobilized demonstrations of as

many as 13,000 people in the streets of
Rome in weeks preeeeding the vote and
has forced the Communists and
Socialist Parties over time to adopt
more liberal stands on women’s issues,

to malm women aware of their rights.

They intend to see that the new law,

however flawed, is enforced and that

women wanting abortions are not
turned away at hospital doors.

* * *

(Information for this article comes
from Oft Our Backs, People's Transla-
tion Service, Liberation, the New York
Times and the Washington Post.)
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(For recent reports from Italy see

packets 892, 896, 898, 901, 904, 907,

908, 910. See graphics)

Italian Government
Intensifies Repression

by M.R.
Liberation News Service

(Editor’s note: A new barrage of
government repression is setting its

sights on revolutionary and workers'
organizations in Italy. Though the
government claims to be reacting to the
Red Brigades' May 9 killing of the

former premier Aldo Moro, and their

repeated shootings and woundings of
factory executives, bank directors,

local politicians and police, the targets

of the government repression have ex-
tended far beyond the Red Brigades
organization. In fact, many revolu-

tionary groups targeted had explicitly

rejected the Red Brigades' strategy of
Immediately provoking fUU-fredged
warfare with the state apparatus.)

ROME, Italy (LNS)—On the same
day that the bullet-ridden body ofAldo
Moro was found stuffed in a trunk in

Rome, Italy, Peppino Impastato, a
30-year-old militant of the revolu-

tionary organization Lotta Continue
[Struggle Continues] was killed by ex-

plosives tied to his chest near a railway
line.

The carabinieri [police] conducting
the investigation said they were explor-

ing two "theories": either suicide, or
that he was killed while trying to blow
up the railway line, This version was
taken up by the national press, in an at-

tempt to hush up the affair and
discredit the victim.

Many others in Italy think different-

ly, and strongly suspect Mafia involve-

ment in his death. Impastato had been
a candidate for the revolutionary slate

in local elections in a village near Paler-

mo, Just before his death he had ad-
dressed 300 people in an electoral

speech in which he denounced and
named local Mafia "godfathers,"
After Impastato's death, when

militants began handing out leaflets in

Palermo denouncing the Mafia, police

forbid the demonstration and charged
the protesters with their batons.

At the same time, police kept to their

policy of sweeping searches and ar-

rests. During the 34 days while Moro
was held by the Red Brigades, police

checked 13,000,000 citizens at
roadblocks and searched tens, if not

hundreds of thousands of homes,
By mid-May, police announced they

had turned up, reportedly with the help

of an informer paid over $100,000, two
Red Brigades hideouts and a printing

press. Ten people were arrested in that

incident; seven of them released shortly

after for lack of evidence against them.
In another incident, at dawn on May

9, DIGOS (the political police depart-

ment), armed to the teeth, entered and
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was convinced that the man was
an infamous criminal? In the first

case, Filbinger would have been an
obedient coward who allowed a
murder against his conscience... [I]n
the second case, he as a ‘jurist* would
be a sadist.*

*

Other Officials* Nazi Past

Other German officials with an ac-

tive Nazi past include the former
Bundespresident [the highest office]

Heinrich Luebke, a death camp archi-

tect; former FRG present Hans Martin
Schleyer, recently killed by the Red
Army Fraction, who was active in “re-

forming” the universities and denoun-
cing professors during the Nazi era; for-

mer Christian Democrat chancellor Kurt

George Kiesinger, whose active Nazi
past is well known; and CDU minister

Punvogel who was recently forced to

resign from his post in the state of

Nordrhein Westfalen because his au-

thorship of a booklet with racist and
anti-semetic theses was disclosed.

Schleyer, among these men, may
have been felled by the RAF, but FRG
authorities themselves continue to suf-

fer from “blindness of one eye.” The
Justice system hands down a life

sentence to Red Army Fraction

member Guenther Sonnenberg, for ex-

ample, despite statements of several

doctors that he could not stand trial

because of serious head injuries in-

flicted by policemen’s bullets. Mean-
while, official Helmut Bischoff,

allegedly responsible for the murder of

Jews in the Nazi era, cannot be
sentenced, the ruling goes, because
“his blood pressure goes up too high
when he hears the word ‘ Jew
Killer’.”

West German Political Prisoners

Suffer Destructive Conditions;

Authority’s Cooperation

With CIA Suspected

by Marta Luxenburg
Liberation News Service

FRANKFURT, Germany (LNS)

—

The media in the Federal Republic of

Germany (FRG) once more hadn’t

reported it at all: from March 10 till

April 20, 24 prisoners of the Red Army
Fraction (RAF) were on a hunger

strike. Their main demand was that the

conditions in their prisons be con-

trolled by Amnesty International and

the Red Cross.

By now, the hunger strike is over,

and it did not have any success at all.

The following is a description of the

conditions in Luebeck by four women,
allegedly RAF members Inge Hoch-
stein, Annerose Reiche, Christa Eckes

and Brigitte Asdonk. The four were

imprisoned at Luebeck before they

were transferred to Hamburg. They
report:

“The part of the prison we are in is a

one-floor building which is totally

separated from the rest of the prison.

We are not able to see or hear anything

from the prisoners in the other parts of
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the prison complex. There is no one
else besides us here; also the yard in

front of our cells is used only by us.

Five TV cameras keep surveillance on
the building from the inside and the

outside and also on the yard. The
camera in the hall is connected to an
alarm bell which begins to ring as soon
as someone enters the hall. From the

outside there is at night a police patrol

with machine guns watching us, and all

the time the cells and the yard are

looked over from a building where the

guards live.

“The visists once a month from
friends and relatives are in the same
building, too. Only once a week we can
leave our building when go to have a

bath, for half an hour. In the evening

we are locked in and the hall is like

dead. Our cells are not beside each

other; there is always one cell in be-

tween.

Acoustic Isolation

“We hear nothing from the normal
sounds in a prison. There is almost no
sound from the outside. The only

things we hear are the noises of the

control system in our building. There
are three kinds of alarm sounds.

Everything, even our own voices,

sound unnaturally loud and metallical-

ly distorted. Calls out from the win-

dow, for example, are intensified and
deformed through vibrations so that

they boom in the ears. In this building

you don’t recognize voices you have
known for years.

“Every sound is hard and cold and
reinforces the isolation, because every

attempt to talk and break the isolation

through that has the opposite effect

through these changed accoustics.

Together with the system of alarm
bells, this creates an artificial situation

of tension.

Optic Isolation

“Three walls of our cells, the ceiling

and the wall around the prison which
we see directly from our window, are

stark white; the wall of the cell

where they fixed a neon tube has an
ochre color. These types of colors

create with and without the light of the

neon tube a pale-grey light. Twenty-
four single panes in the window
(pocket-book sized), separated by con-

crete braces cut the view into pieces

and act as blinders. At night, bright

neon tubes illuminate the white wall

around the building.

Limitations Through
Cell Constructions

“The cells are low and narrow,

especially since the bed and a shelf are

screwed to the wall and floor. The only

things you can move are a small table

and a locker. No exercise is possible. It

is always stuffy in the room. The air

comes only through two of the pocket-

book sized windows. At the same time,

it is cold because of a draft and the

stone floor (there is no basement). The
bed is short and poor with an even
poorer seaweed mattress.

“The doors of our cells are screwed
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by a lock as well as by two bolts, like

safes to cold storage houses. The whole
construction creates an artificial and
dehumanized atmosphere.

Regimentation

“The cell doors are opened only when
we go to the yard, when they bring the

food or when we can talk to each other

in the hall for a while. They open the

doors only when one male guard is pre-

sent. The regulations are written to the

last detail, for example, that we are

allowed to have ten newspapers (in-

cluding magazines), twenty books and
ten files in the cell; that we can take on-
ly paper and pencil with us when we are

allowed to see each other. The rules

also dictate clothes we have to wear,
which are neither practical nor warm,
and how to order the “furniture” in

our cells.

“Irregularly, every two weeks or so,

prison authorities look through
everything we have in our cells while

we are in the yard. Then they throw
everything into another cell, take our
books and magazines, and search all

over our clothes and bodies...Sudden
changes are not announced and ex-

plained, and questions aren’t answered
at all. Sometimes requests are handled
at once, sometimes not for weeks; pro-

mises are not kept.

“They may keep our mail and
newspapers for a month and then give

it to us at the same time. Every kind of
self determination—-for example, when
we can read or work is prevented.

Every kind of resistance is answered by
male cops and additional restrictions.

Intentional misinformation keeps our
own situation unclear for us.

“For example, sometimes they give

us messages from our lawyers,

sometimes they don’t. You are always
uncertain. They go so far that they lie

to us very openly—for example, when
they took Annerose Reiche to a prison

in Hamburg during the hunger strike in

October 1977, they got her out of her

cell by telling her she would get some
medicine.”

CIA-Planned Conditions

For Political Prisoners

So much for the four RAF prisoners.

The International Committee to De-

fend Political prisoners in West Europe
(there are sections in the Netherlands,

Italy, Switzerland and Belgium; the

FRG section has been destroyed by the

police) claims that these prison condi-

tions have been worked out
systematically by the United States

CIA. The Committee refers for some
of its information to “Project Blue

Bird,” a plan that authorities were

forced to release last year in the U.S.

This project, among other things,

works out a method to destroy the

physical and mental health of political

prisoners. Its stated goals include: con-

trolling the consciousness of the

prisoners through prolonged isolation;

putting persons into situations of fear

and confusion; and creating loss of

memory.
The International Committee also
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cites some of the histories of ‘

‘ac-

cidents’ * that have befallen political

prisoners—for instance, the death in

prison of Ulrike Meinhof under very

mysterious circumstances after 8

months of total isolation. Authorities

aiso attempted to force Ulrike Meinhof
to undergo brain surgery.

The International Committe to De-
fend Political Prisoners in West
Europe writes: “It is obvious that tor-

ture and assassinations of political

prisoners in the FRG come out of

police tactics, and also from high

authorities in the political and justice

system. We see again very clearly a

brutal inhumanity and a mean convic-

tion we know from the
psychopathology of the Nazi elite

troops.

“Like in the Nazi time, the

brutalization of the political violence

comes out of the violence of property

and corresponds to the militarization

of the economy in imperialism

Chile (Continuedfrom page 2)

on the deaths of friends and relatives.

Support strikes by Chilean refugees

and sympathizers are also taking place

in Belgium, Canada, Costa Rica,

France, Germany, Holland, Italy,

Mexico, Panama, Sweden,
Switzerland, Venezuela, San Francisco

and Tuscon, to name a few. The Dutch
government has offered the use of its

embassy in Chile as a clearing house
for information on people who have
“disappeared.”

Since the beginning of this year, jun-

ta apologists have constructed an im-

age of a “liberalized” Chile. In early

March, Pinochet announced that 224
political prisoners would have their

sentences commuted and could leave

the country. Several days later, the

former military general annouced the

end of the 4 1/2 year “state of siege”

and the beginning of the supposedly
less martial “state of emergency.”

Pinochet’s Amnesty
But the real blow to those waiting to

hear news of missing relatives came on
April 19 when Pinochet declared an
amnesty laced with binding restric-

tions. First, only those prisoners held

for violating the state of siege laws be-

w«.en 1973 and March 9, 1978 were set

free. This included those charged but
not yet sentenced, but did not offer an
explanation about the fate of those
who disappeared.

Most important, the decree ex-

onerated all government officials from
their part in crimes committed against

political prisoners. Police officers are
now exempt from explaining their roles

in murders, kidnappings and torture of
trade unionists, students, leftists and
intellectuals after the violent military
coup that overthrew Salvadore Allende’s

freely-elected Marxist government in

1973.

U.S. newspapers alleged as recently
as last April that unexplained disap-

pearances in Chile were “largely a
thing of the past,” But newspapers

now concede that Pinochet’s liberaliz-

ing tactics, which are also to include

the replacement of military generals

with civilians in his cabinet, create a

democratic facade that attempts to

stabilize the regime and still provide a

screen to continue repression of

popular dissent.

In today’s Chile of “increased

human rights,” a person may be de-

tained for up to five days without a

charge. During the state of siege, in-

definite, unexplained detentions were
the rule. Union elections, strikes and
collective bargaining, however, are still

illegal. Political parties are forbidden,

and any Chilean caught disseminating

anti-government literature faces arrest

and a long prison term under the

regime’s “national security” laws.

U.S.-Chile Relations

U.S. culpability in the bloody
dismantling of the Allende government
is, by now, an accepted fact. With the

titanic restructuring of the Chilean

economy—beginning with the na-

tionalization of the Kennecott and
Anaconda copper mines, and the im-

plementation of programs to

redistribute agricultural land and
wealth to the working class and
poor—U.S. banks and financial in-

stitutions, like the U.S.-dominated
Export-Import Bank, cut off all aid

and credit to the newly formed Marxist

government.

The military, though, received

tremedous infusions of support—$45.4

million between 1971 and 1974. In

1976, the U.S. Congress restricted aid

to Chile to $27.5 million. But private

studies suggest that loans from banks
have risen sharply, without regard to

Carter’s nebulously defined human
rights policies. In fact, a spokesperson

for the State Department recently

cheered the Chilean government for its

“positive contribution... to the im-

provement of the human rights situa-

tion,” and then awarded private wheat
growers and ranchers $38 million in

credits.

But the widely supported hunger
strike—and the extradition from Chile
to the U.S. of Michael V. Townley,
suspected accomplice in the assassina-

tion of Allende’s one-time ambassador
to Washington, Orlando Letelier, has
struck a sour note in relations

between the two governments. Since it

is no longer possible to blame “foreign
agitators” inside Chile for the
economic and political course of the

government, Pinochet points his ac-

cusations at “Marxists” in the Carter
administration and the U.S. Congress.
Now Pinochet’s advisors and
government-owned newspapers
describe evidence of “Yankee im-
perialism” and “Yankee intervention”
in the present hunger strike. Pinochet
refuses to meet the strikers’ demands.
Pinochet’s fears of U.S. aid

withdrawal may have some limited

validity. For, just as in the recent
Dominican Republic elections when
President Carter supported the replace-

ment of right-wing dictator Joaquin

Balaguer with the softer human rights

image worn by the nearly as conser-
vative Antonio Guzman, Carter may
now also disdain the no-longer useful
Chilean brand of blatant, hard line

rule.

(See graphic)

Expelled Gay Students Gain
Faculty, Student Support

NEW YORK (LNS)—The expulsion

of twp gay men from the Garrett

Evangelical Seminary in Evanston,
Illinois has sparked considerable
protest by students and faculty

throughout the area. The students,

James Mason and Terry Colbert, were
suspended in mid-May after they wrote
a letter avowing their homosexuality to

a school administrator.

Shortly after the two students were
suspended, 48 of 80 Northwestern
University professors who were part of
a joint doctoral program at Garrett

withdrew from the program in support
of the suspended students. Protests in

support of Colbert and Mason were
staged at Garrett, Northwestern and
Mundelein College, a nearby Catholic
school. At Garrett over 40 students

took part in a peaceful stand-in.

“For the Church to oppress
someone simply because of who they
are, and to twist the Bible to do so. . .

I think that’s true abomination
Joanne Brown, a student at Garrett

and an organizer of the stand-in told a

reporter for the New York Times.

Garrett, a school of less than 400
students, is one of thirteen United
Methodist Seminaries in the United
States. The United Methodist Church
is considered by many to be the most
“liberal wing” of American churches,

but the group has refused to allow
known gays to be ordained into its

ministry. The church’s main book of
teachings, the Book of Discipline of
the United Methodist Church, while

granting respect for the human and
civil rights of all individuals, states

that it does not “condone” homo-
sexuality.

Arab-American Convicted
(Continuedfrom page 3)

been mobilized by student and Arab
organizations as well as Palestine sup-
port groups. On the eve of his trial

demonstrators marched in six U.S. cities,

and in the wake of the conviction, the

National Committee to Defend the

Human Rights of Sami Esmail pledges
to continue its ongoing work to free

him.

* * *

(Contact the National Committee to

Defend Sami Esmail at 1118 South
Harrison, East Lansing, Michigan
48823.)
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TOP RIGHT: Protesters demanding
freedom for the Wilmington 10
recently greeted United States
Attorney General Griffin Bell on
a recent visit to New York City.
James Wright, one of the nine
black men and one white woman
who allegedly bombed a store in
Wilmington, N. Carolina in the
early 1970's, was recently re-
leased on parole. Eight of the
imprisoned activists still re-
main in jail.

CREDIT: Stan Sieradowski/LNS
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TOP LEFT:
Over 2,000 Iranian students pro-
testing repression in Iran staged
a militant demonstration in
Washington D.C. on June 5, 1978.

SEE STORY PAGE 1

CREDIT: Stan Sieradowski/LNS
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MIDDLE RIGHT CREDIT:
Peg Averill/LNS

SEE STORY PAGE 1 (#915)

BOTTOM LEFT:
TRANSLATION: "I want it
locked up for 48 hours."

"It is stronly supected
of subversive action."

CREDIT: Lotta Continua/LNS

SEE STORY PAGE 5
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BOTTOM RIGHT CREDIT:
Sargent/Texas Observer/LNS

SEE STORY PAGE 1
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SEE STORY PAGE 5
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MIDDLE SIGHT CREDIT:
John Nichols/Seers Catalogue/LNS

SEE STORY PAGE 4
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BOTTOM RIGHT CREDIT:
Akwesaene Notes/cpf/LNS

SEE STORY PAGE 4

TOP LEFT CREDIT: Gay Caucus,
Society of Pastoral Psychologists/
LNS

SEE STORY PAGE 8
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MIDDLE LEFT CREDIT:
Nuez/Gramma/LNS

See story page 6
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BOTTOM LEFT: "33 YEARS OF CARING
FOR YOUR SECURITY WITHOUT A
BREAK."
Satirical German postcard of
Dr. Hans Filbinger, former Nazi
and current Minister-president
of the West German state of
Baden-Wuertemberg o Filbinger is
one of several high-level German
officials who are now taking
the guise of "protecting
democracy."

CREDIT: klaus staeck/originalgrafik/
LNS

SEE STORY PAGE 6
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